Every Ending Has a New Beginning

Sacred Heart Academy, a Catholic school founded in 1889, is committed to the mission of Jesus Christ. With our families and faith community, we provide a balanced curriculum to strengthen mind, body and spirit so our students can reach their full potential.
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Freshmen

The freshmen practice their dance moves for Homecoming.

Left: Nate Therig and Lexi Jarman.

Right: Richard Haynes and Kristina Sepanski.
Sophomores

Left: A group of sophomores are enjoying an experiment for Science class in front of the school.

Right: Math class gets challenging as a group assignment is handed out.
SENIORS

Class of '2009

There are many roads we have crossed, many miles we have climbed, and so many dreams we have yet to realize.
Homecoming Parade 2008

Eric and Mike are playing it up while riding on the Varsity Football float.

The JV football team is cruising in style on their float.

Queen Megan Oliveri and senior attendant Nicolas Kep populist are enjoying a ride in the convertible during the parade.

The cheerleading squad is all smiles during the parade.

King James Louis Cardon IV and senior attendant Katy Fitzpatrick are looking great as they cruise around town.

Kerry, Allison, Mary and Katie are representing the varsity volleyball team by walking and passing out candy during the parade.

The Sophomores are enjoying a beautiful day on their medieval float.

Mr. Don waves to all his fans while riding in the convertible during the parade.
Spirit Week

Above: Juniors Mary and Sydney pose in the hallway on pajama day.

Right: Freshmen Alexa and Lindsey look ready to take a nap after lunch.

Left: Seniors Sig, Garrett, Megan, and Jackie show off some nice Decade attire during their art class.

Above: The Junior/Freshmen powderpuff team poses for a picture during a break in the action.

Above: Junior girls Becca, Charlotte, Sarah, and Elizabeth display their spirit during Homecoming week.

Right: Juniors Becky Miesch and Alison Thering are pumped up and ready to roll in the powderpuff game.
Homecoming Court 2008

Back Row: Hendrik Tieben, Nicolas Kruvoetman, Jim Caronen, Nate Thering, Jon Cutler, Alex Wood, Ryan Grinzinger.

Front Row: Becky Miesch, Katy Fitzpatrick, Megan Olivier, Jenna Fox, Jackie Olson, Kristin Leujoj, Kelsey Poag.

Freshman Attendants
Kelsey Poag & Nate Thering

Sophomore Attendants
Kristin Leujoj & Ryan Grinzinger

Junior Attendants
Hendrik Tieben & Becky Miesch

King Candidate
Jon Cutler

Queen Candidate
Megan Olivier & Jim Caronen

King & Queen
Megan Olivier & Jim Caronen

King Candidate
Kati Fitzpatrick

Queen Candidate
Katie Fitzpatrick

Queen Candidate
Jenna Fox

King Candidate
Alex Wood
Homecoming Dance

Allison, Katie, & Mary are breakin' it down on the dancefloor.

Mike and Kelly look to be having a good enough time by the expression on their faces.

Ethan & Katie only have eyes for each other as they test out their dance moves.

Mo & Jenna complete the barrel roll. You just don't learn that one overnight.

Above: Giffin & Jim take a timeout from the festivities for a quick pic.

Above and Below: The DJs show everyone how to do the "Cupid Shuffle."

Right: Katie & Mary are getting crazy on the dancefloor.
The Ransom of Red Chief

This year Mrs. Hemmingson put on a production of The Ransom of Red Chief. The cast was extravagant and very enthusiastic. Many of the cast had participated in drama before and were eager to take on roles in another event.

Above: The full cast takes a bow. Left to Right: Rob Matevich, Maria Sych, Alexandra Maldonado, Andrew Mumford, Jackie Olson, Lindsey DeRoche, Randi Fracassi, Steve Shaffer, Jennifer Zuker, KaTaya Beverly, Taylor Sheahan-Stahl, and Emily Shaffer.

Left: Rob cons Alexandra and Maria into leaving.

Right: Joe has given up after being broken down by Andrew.

Above: Jon is setting up Joe and Rob to get their money.

Above: Joe is fixing his wounds with Band-Aids.

Above: Jackie is getting after her girls (and Steve).

Above: Jackie looks to be very disappointed in Jon.

Left: KaTaya scolds Andrew for something he did wrong.
Prom 2009

Above: A group of juniors get together to take a picture.

Above: Junior girls lookin' classy.

Below: Seniors take a group shot at their last dance.

Above: Just some junior boys... and Louis.

Above: Mary, Allison, and Bridget get silly at the dance.

Below: Jean gets surrounded by the senior boys.

Above: Becky, Katie, and Chelsie are looking great!

Below: Allison and Katie are just being goody.

Above: Hey Ethan... that is not a smile!

Above: Draya and Jackie smile pretty for the camera.

Above: Seniors gather on the steps before the dance.

Dads: The senior guys are wearing those tuxes nicely.
Graduation

Seniors Ka'Taysia Beverly (left) and Paul DeSavio (right) accept their diplomas from Father Lauren.

Left: Seniors Jon Shaffer, Steve Shaffer, Alex Szczotak and Mariu Szych enjoy the sunshine before the graduation ceremony.

Left: Valedictorian Erica Mayken gives her address.

Right: Valedictorian Kay Kretzburg urges her classmates to make the right decisions.

Right: Best of friends Sig Seybert, Jackie Olson and Rachel O’Laughlin make a pretty picture before they line up to go into the church.

Below: Father Don bids farewell to the senior class.
Honors/Awards

Left: Class president Sigourney Seybert welcomes the parents.
Right: Jennifer Ziker, Erin Flaherty, and Kaitya Beverly are recognized for their academic achievements.

Left: The amount of seniors who graduated with high honors stretches across the front of the stage.

Left: A group of juniors who finished with a 3.5 GPA or higher are called to the front to be awarded.
Right: Liz Ehrig and Jim Cantor had stellar senior seasons both in academics and athletics.

Graduation Mass

Left: Jan Cedin poses with her sons, Hunter and Chris, and her two German exchange students.
Right: Father Dennis surveys the line to see if everyone is ready to enter the church.

Left: Deb Fox poses with her daughter, Jenna, and Erin Flaherty.
Right: Megan O'Brien and Anna Holguin sing during the Senior Mass.

Alexandra McAlmood and parents
Kevin Oldinger and parents
Brian Howard and family
Above: SHA "Lifers" of the graduating class of 2009. Many of the teaching staff taught these young men and women at multiple levels throughout their school careers. Below: The teacher sht during the Homecoming assembly is always a hit!
Varsity Football

From left to right: Bottom. #60 Eric Jipple, #92 Garrett Shafer, #58 Jon Shafer, #57 Brent Hawkes, #3 Tyler White, #3 Billy Myers, #4 Ethan Howard, #5 Mike Lilly, #5 Garrett Chapin, #99 Mike Vasa. Top: #61 Steve Shafer, #78 Joe Maguire, Coach Jake Thering, #24 Nickolas Koppaust, #30 Tim Jacobs, #7 Paul De Salvo, Coach Jerry Flannery #56 Anthony III, #72 Zach Younger, #44 Jim Pacioce, Coach Mike Chapin, #27 Dicley Flannery, #79 Jon Cutler, #62 Alex Simonck, #10 Jim Cordova, Head Coach Rick Roberts.

Left: The team get hyped up before the game.
Right: Mike Lilly takes a handoff to Tim Jacobs and sets up to pass.
Left: Mike calls the audible for the play.
Right: Jim Pacioce recovers a fumble that turned the momentum around.

Above: The Irish D-line attacks to make a tackle.
Above: Garrett Chapin tries to turn it up on the New Hobroop defense.
Varsity Cross Country

"Never, never, never give up"

Left: The girls Varsity State Finalists (left to right): Alexa Holtgrieve, Katy Szymula, Katelyn Maylee, Megan Olivier, Elizabeth English and Bridget Bennett.

Below: Shane Dougherty sits atop the famous moose.

Left: the entire Cross Country team creeps into a cave at Pictured Rocks in Michigan's upper peninsula.

Above: the girls team huddles up before the big race.

Above: the boys team gets ready to race at Class D State Finals at Bucks Run golf course.

Below: Seniors Michael and Kevin prepare to receive their awards at the Michigan State meet.

Above: Katelyn and Andrew pose on top of the moose.

Right: Katelyn Maylee, Kyle Dougherty, Hannah Hovey, Ben Schlilling, and Grant Hine enjoy a trip to the beach on Lake Superior during Cross Camp.

Above: the Varsity girls take off running at the start of the Central Montcalm Invitational.
Varsity Volleyball

Back Row: Karly Hansen, Mary Evans, Alison Thoring, Alivia Pohl, Coach Ganong
Front Row: Sydney Zeien, Kate Zeh, Becky Miesch, Kelsey Poag, Chelsea Mills.
JV Girls Basketball

Top (from left to right): Lauren Fillenwarth, Lindsey O'Laughlin, Shelby Bright, Coach Dinke, Aubrey Hare, Nicole Canong, Victoria Frenesi.
Bottom: Josephine Sepanski, Tara Throop, Kelly Jakus, Kelsey Dong, Andrea Gavangoo, Drena Vrdoljak.

Above: The JV team is having a blast at the bowling alley.

JV Boys Basketball

Top (from left to right): Beahoy Harris, Matt Mills, Grant Schifer, Ryan Grinzinger, Ryan Seymarnski, John McDonald, Josh Meyer.
Bottom: Eric Fox, Kevin Narke, Coach Ben Rodeman, Coach Jake Thering, Coach Chris Pronik, Conor Ferrarly, Marc Jakus.

Eric Fox blows by a Coleman defender during a JV showdown this year in Coleman.

Matt Mills slices through the defense in a home game vs Fowler.
Boys Varsity Basketball

Above: Ethan and Jim get some serious hangtime on a chest bump.

Above: Thadd Levine takes the ball up strong against the Bears of Ashley.

Left: Tyler White prepares himself for a trip to the charity stripe.

Above: Mike Lilly shows his leaping ability while trying to win the jumpball.

Top (from left to right): Ethan Howard, Alex Wood, Billy Myler, Coach Pat Theisen, Jim Corden, Thadd Levine, Bennett Myler. Bottom: Nicolas Krepstman, Tyler White, Coach Keisha Brown, Mike Lilly, Chris Zoeller.

Above: Alex looks to defend the inbounds pass.

Above: Billy surveys the press as he brings the ball up the court.
Boys Golf

From Left to Right: Rob Voisin, Tyler White, Ben Schilling, Coach Greg Starry, Ryan Hammerle, Kevin Natko, Jess Hunter.

Above: The team finished 2nd at the Fairwell Invitational.

Above: Members of the team pose before their outing in Gayford.

Good Morning America Comes to Sacred Heart

On April 27th Good Morning America came to visit Sacred Heart right here in Mt. Pleasant. Thousands showed up from the community in the wee hours of the morning and anxiously awaited their arrival.
Varsity Baseball

Above: 1st Row (from left to right): Billy Myler, Drew Keetts, Brent Hasler, Bennett Myler, Matt Mills. 2nd Row: Garrett Chapin, Jim Cardon, Ethan Howard, Paul DeSalvo. 3rd Row: Anthony Ull, Tim Jacque, Ryan Gilzinger, Coach Hartman, Mike Lilly, Thad Levines, Marc Jolico. 

Above: The 10th hold the Sanford Tournament trophy after beating the host Sanford 3-2 in a thriller.

Above: Ethan Howard braves the heater in Battle Creek vs. Pennfield.

Above: Mike Lilly leads the 10th through the handshakes at the end of a victory over Class A Battle Creek Central.

Above: Brothers Drew and Mitch Keetts pose for a picture before they gear up to play their respective games.

Above: Jim is about to deliver a filthy curveball during a game in Battle Creek.

Above: Nap time in between games at the Sanford Medison tournament.
Varsity Softball

Top (front, left to right): Jackie Olson, Coach Hansen, Lisa Elbright, Coach Bobb, Chelsea Willis, Coach Hire, Jenna Fox, Bottom: Becky Hacoch, Lindsey O’Laughlin, Kathy Hansen, Aubry Hire, Katie Zeik, Missing: Rachel O’Laughlin.

Above: Katie shows off her dirty jersey from a base slide.

Below: Becky, Katie, and Jenna meet in the outfield to prepare for the inning.

Right: Katie shows off her dirty jersey from a base slide.

Below: Jenna beats out the throw to first base.

JV Baseball

Above: Karyn sits the ball to the plate.

Above: Jenna and Jackie pose for the outfielder is between games.

Below: Row (left to right): Lauren Allenworth, Kelly Lask, Middle Row: Dandi Focarelli, Kelsey Pong. Top Row: Alexis Ball, Kristin Lovejoy, Lindsey Miller, Coach, Caitlin Cordova, Victoria Focarelli.
Track and Field

The Boys

The Girls

Above: Katelyn Maylee ran hard in the 800 at Team States. Katelyn finished 4th with a personal best time.

Above: Kevin Oblinger finished 2nd in the 3300 at the State Finals.

Left: The two 3200 meter relay teams pose at States. Both teams set new school records.

Right: Kevin Oblinger hands off to Grant Hino in the 3200 meter relay.

Above: Tara Throop gave it her all during the high jump at the Finals.

Above: The States qualifiers and coaches pose in front of the bus at States.
JV BASEBALL

Above: Chris is gearing up, ready to catch.
Above: Eric is waving to the camera in the dugout.
Above: John watches the game intently.

Above: Will is winding up for a pitch.
Above: John is ready to slug the ball.
Above: Eric whips the ball in after a nice catch.

FRESHMEN BASKETBALL

Below: Ben is deciding which play to call to get past the defense.
Below: Will is looking to dribble past a Clare defender.
Below: Tyler prepares to defend at the top of the zone.
Below: The Freshmen team receives their awards at the Banquet.
IRISH
SUPER FANS

Above: A group of Irish fans huddle together during a football game in Beal City.

Above: The Irish fans are cheering loudly during the Pink-Out.

Below: Jon Cutler and Mike Schulte are handing out free popcorn to the excited fans.

Above: Taylor, Garrett and Steve are all decked out and ready to cheer on the Irish.

Right: Mike Lilly is yelling as loud as he can while cheering in a sea of green.

Organizations

Quiz Bowl

Model UN

Science Olympiad

Yearbook
Student Council

Executive Student Council (front left to right): Elijah Daybert, Alexa Boulware, Erica Maylee.

Senior Student Council: Revyn Kelley, Joanna Fox, Katie Gurmala, Jackie Olson, Megan Olivier, Jon Shaffer.

Junior Student Council: Elisha Ponney, Bridget Bennett, Kristin Detwell, Grace Hunter, Mike Lilly.

Sophomore Student Council: Chris Cerasedes-shandler, Eric Fox, Kathleen Maylee, Dylla Hunter, Andrea Gaytengo, Julia Wagner, Victoria Fracassi.

Freshmen Student Council: Gabriella Bit, Alexa Ball, Chloe Cardon, Josephine Sepanski, Rashia Fracassi, Lindsey Delgado.
National Honors Society

Above: Members of the National Honors Society 2008/2009 pose with members of the Community Cancer Services during the "Heart for the Cure" charity event.

Below: Alexa raises with extreme enthusiasm.

Below: Mitch, Joe, and Nicholas advertise the car wash.

Below: Erica, Katy, and Jenna advertise the car wash.

Presidential Rallies

Some Sacred Heart students attended the McCain-Palin political rally in Grand Rapids in September, and also the Obama-Biden rally in Lansing in October.
March For Life

Many Sacred Heart students visited Washington D.C. for 3 days in January to lend their support to the March For Life campaign. It was truly a remarkable event for all that attended.
Class of 2013

Elizabeth Amsbaugh  Aucia Bouker  John Brady  Nolan Briggs  Shaun Collin  Danielle Courter

Sheridan Ervin  Kaylee Fiamul  Courtney Fracise  Kathleen Guttierrez  Samantha Hammarle  Michael Hanna

Erica Hansen  Leah Hauck  Michael Heller  Nicholas Hiley  Krista Holtgreve  Kris Kowler

Cara Lowe  Allie Marin  Nicholas Miller  Mitchell Myler  Margaret Oberkar  Marco Piretu
Sacred Heart Junior High
Football Team

Front row: Coach: Dustin Meyer, Jimmy English, Matt Motz, Cooper Terry, Shaun Collins, Nick Miller, Steve Rudoni, Lane Levine, Justin Cowell, and Coach Younger.

Team Huddle Over Here!

Left: Nick Hire
Getting ready for the punt.
Right: Brooks Hyre
Reaches for the ball. Will he catch it?

Michael Hiller
Stretching before a game.

Quick two out for a little change to the big huddle.

Charge!!!
Seventh Grade Girls Volleyball Team

Katherine spikes the ball over the net.

Kim is about to spike her serve by over the net.

Lara makes a good play as her teammates congratulate her.

Maggie serves the volleyball with all her strength.

Kirstie gets on her knees as she tries to bump the volleyball.

8th Grade Girls Volleyball 2008

Leah and Ali get ready for the ball.

Sheffield gets ready to hit the ball as hard as she can.

Erika and Claire set the ball over the net.

After Erika bumps the ball, Kobe gets in position to set it!
7th Grade Boys Basketball

The seventh graders striking a fabulous team pose before their game!

The girls are definitely ready to get this rebound.

Maggie Voison sinks low to catch the rebound.

Sara Hansen makes her famous shot.

Dustin gets the ball.

Left: The boys practice their skills during lunch.

Cooper hanging out!!!

Right: Lane takes a shot.

Brookes gets ready to make a shot.

Katharine Jones takes off for a jump shot.

What a great defensive position!

Michelle gets ready to take a shot.
8th Grade Boys
Basketball

Nick dribbling
Michael trying to block Nick Maki's shot

8th Grade Girls
Basketball

On the left, Mango and Erin stay ready for the ball.

On the right, Danni and Shirley take their defense position.

Mango blocks and goes for the ball.

Erica takes a shot as Sam stands ready for the rebound.

Lizzie makes a shot as Kathleen goes in for a rebound.
Junior High Cross Country

Krista happily eats a snack after a tiring race.

The team runs up the hill of doom!

Kathleen and Shubha work their way to the front.

Track!

1. The entire track team
2. Jimmy running the 2 Mile
3. Liza jumping hurdles
4. Maggie doing high jump
5. Some of the team stops for a picture
6. Jenna running a relay
7. Taylor doing long jump
8. Maggie and John also stop for a picture.
Spirit Week


Who’s New
And
Who’s Leaving!

Alicia and Andrew are going to Mount Pleasant High School.

Sean is going to Alma High School.

Jagan is going to India for 8th grade, and Abi is going to Clare.

We would like to welcome all of our new students to SHA this year of 2008-2009! And say goodbye to our friends we will clearly miss!
Computers

Danielle, Sam, and Kelly having fun in Reading and Writing.

Kathleen, Shaun, and Margo reading "Summer of My German Soldier."

Health

Ciara and Shubha take a break from class to smile for the camera.

Friends FOREVER!

Zack and Kaylee being funny and crazy.

Krista and Alicia show their smiles for the camera.

Reading & Writing

Art

Some of the class working hard.

Art

Brooks deep in thought.

Hayley drawing in Art Class.

Leah and Ali having fun.

All working on her project.
Angeline trying not to get hit while playing dodgeball.

Stretching before playing wackyball.

Michelle and Carla running after stretching to get their muscles moving.

Kelly, Natalie, and Kaitlyn take a break from gym to smile.

Shaun throws a dodgeball in the hope of saving someone on his team from being out of the game.

Eliza is happy that she blocked the puck.

Katherine and Sarah talking about what just happened in the game.

Steve lifting his weights to gain muscle.

Nick and Michael trying to get some dodgeballs.

3rd hour gym playing wackyball.

Maggie is definitely ready for the ball to come.

Cole and Sagar are ready for the wackyball to come to them.

Nolan and John talk about what happened in the game.

Sheridan looks around to see who she can throw the football to.

Nolan celebrates after a touchdown.
Band and Choir

Natalie takes a break.

Mr. Vinciguerra.

Kris takes a bow after his wonderful performance.

Lizzie playing her instrument.

Katherine and Ali pose for a group picture in choir.

The choir class seems to be having a good time.

Yearbook

The Yearbook Class!
(Top row from left) Leah, Clara, and Shubha
(Bottom row from left) Kaylee, Parul, Danielle, and Courtney.

Danielle and Shubha smile for the camera.

Ms. Krupa and Courtney showing their smiles for the camera.

Kaylee and Parul take a moment from their work to smile.

Clara and Leah in yearbook smiling for the camera.
Student Council

Top row: Erika, Courtney, Nick M, Siri
Bottom row: Kaylee, Kathleen, Alicia, Katharine, Hayley, and Sagar
--Not pictured: Keerthana

The results of the Penny Sabotage--
The 7th grade had 423 positive points and 15,715 negative points. So their total points were -15,292.

The 8th grade had 1,435 negative points and 2,882 positive points. Their total points were +1447. So as you can see, the 8th grade won the competition. The total amount of money raised was $204.55! Thank you to all who participated :)

March For Life

The girls in front of the White House.

Andrew standing where Martin Luther King Jr. gave his speech.

The group stopping for a picture while marching.

John "Chris" marching.

Kaylee, Parul, Zack, and Andrew.

Kaylee and Parul marching.
Ski Trip!

Sam and Pam at the top of the hill.

Erika and Megan taking a break from skiing to get a photo.

Jimmy, Katherine, Sam, Emma, and Cooper getting ready to go off the jump!

Cooper going off the jump.

Leil, Krista, Maggie, and Michelle having fun on the bunny hill. Tip: Mitchell... doing something?

Mitchell and friends waiting for one of their friends to catch up with them.

Some 7th grade girls take a break from skiing to pose for the camera.

Nick Miller is in the air after an awesome jump!

Maddie sticks the landing after the big jump.

Kathleen and Shaibha take a break from the exhausting day at Snow Snake.

Some 7th grade girls eat with their friends at lunchtime.
8th Grade Ship Trip
Inland Seas

Andrew being Andrew...

Bacteria or algae?
Both.

Jack and Michael laughing at Jack’s wet sweatshirt.

Right: Erica and Maggie doing water chemistry.

Put on that robe... Just don’t fall!

Watching the lake...
7th Grade Friends

Kris, Kaylee, Alicia, Maggie, Paul, Kelly, and Sam hanging out at the Middle School Football Game.

Maggie, Kathleen, Nick, Andrew, and Steve at the NPL retreat.

Nick and Mitchell

Sam and Paul

Zack, Danielle, Courtney, Gina, Akemi, and Kaylee on Decade Day.

Ali and Rebekah
In pickle ball, Steve completely whiffed and Shaun and Mike were laughing and Steve charged and jumped over the net and completely tripped and bifled it. The whole class was on the floor laughing!
-Mitchell Myler

We played football in gym class and I caught the football, turned around and saw people chasing me, screamed at the top of my lungs, and ran full force into the wall.
-Natalie Zimmermern

"Rocks and socks....Hey, that rhyme!"-Nick Miller
"They always rhyme...."-Miss Krupa
"...oh"-Nick Miller

I remember when we were in Washington D.C. and we were walking outside of the museum of National History, and we realized that Kathleen was still inside and Andrew went, "Somebody jacked Kathleen!"
-Parul Vashishta

Shubha wore her new jacket into class and Mr. Taylor said, "I like her jacket, it's very.....fashionable."
-Gina Love

Steve threw Ms. Krupa's hall pass stick up in the air and it hit him in the face and gave him a bloody nose.
-Lizzie Albaugh

In 3rd hour Science, when our whole class kept asking to either go to the bathroom or to get a drink and Mr. Taylor got really annoyed and he screamed, "Good Lord people!" and we didn't ask him again all class.
-Kaylee Fermyole

Mr. Roberts showed us his sunglasses and he didn't realize they were gily glasses and he still wore them.
-Leah Hauck

"I can carry Ryan Grinzinger, he weighs 165 lbs."-Nick Miller
"I weigh about 100 minus that....."-Kaylee Fermyole
"Me too! I'm 95."-Nick Miller

Mrs. Greenacre's warning to Nick Miller:
"If you see an angry, pregnant woman charging at you, you're in trouble."
-Kathaleen Guytangco

We were changing after gym. We had only been in there for a little bit, and the fire alarm went off. We all walked over to the Church with no shoes and half school half gym clothes on.
-Katharine Janes

We were in Global Studies and everyone was dropping their pencils on accident and Mrs. Smith started yelling at us.
-Maggie Voisin

Sagar let a bunch of people paint on his face and he ended up being late for class.
-Matt Motz
1. Shubha dazzles the crowd as she sings “Angels”! 2. Ali takes a break from dancing. 3. Kathleen “Wows” the crowd as she plays “The River Flows in You”. 4. Sean and Ciara slow dance. 5. Some of the girls pose for a beautiful picture. 6. At the dance the guys chill out while drinking some sodas. 7. The girls have fun and dance during the big night. 8. Shaun and Kaylee slow dance.
